Honor Your Senior with a Personalized Yearbook Message

As a memory book for students, the yearbook is the perfect place to print a special message. Make your senior’s yearbook a treasure by including a personalized ad.

1. Copy the reverse of this order form for additional family members to place an ad: parents at other addresses, grandparents, aunts and uncles, siblings. Messages from non-relatives not permitted.

2. Mail photographs or submit high resolution digital images as email attachments to skaggej@pwcs.edu or on transferable media. Low resolution copies reproduce poorly. Return of photos is probable but not guaranteed. Also, we will not print nudes.

3. Original artwork and poetry may be submitted. Lyrics, poems, quotes and Biblical references are limited to four lines and must include attribution. We will not violate copyright law.

4. Choose a suitable ad size for the material you submit. The staff will customize the size of photos and the type size of the message you submit to optimize the space you purchase. We will call if a problem exists. Certain advertisement design elements will constant for all ads.

5. Payment is due at time of order. Checks should be made out to OPHS.